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Entertainment industry wants universities to help stop file sharing
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he entertainment industry is taking
aggressive steps to put an end to
Internet, thievery, even if it means

increased involvement from universities.
According to "The Pirates Among Us,"

an article from the April 15 CIO
Magazine, the motion picture industry is
loosing money from Internet file sharing.

The article said the Motion Picture
Association of America did a poll estimat-
ing a $3 billinn dollar loss from piracy,
while the Recording Industry Association
of America blames the piracy for «7 per-
cent decrease in CD shipments during the
first half of 2002.

The entertainment industry is now
declaring war with Internet pirates, forc-
ing colleges and universities, including
UI, to become more involved. The Digital
Millennium Copyright Act, requires the

university to follow up on charges.
According to CNET News.corn, univer-

sity students are viewed as the primary
core of file-swapping nef.works ever since
Napster appeared on the digital scene in
1999.

"Universities have seen half or more of
their bandwidth used by people uploading
and downloading songs, snftware and
mnvies over the past few years," the arti-
cle said.

"It's only going to get worse. The
recording industry is trying to protect,
their works of art. They'e taking pretty
aggressive steps to go after the people that
«rv causing the infractions," said Chuck
Lanham, associate director of UI's
Information Technology Services.

Haivey Hughett, executive director
of'TS,said it is hard for the university to

take the time to deal with the illegal file
sharing issues when the college is receiv-
ing no monetary compensation for their

efforts.
"We «rv getting nof.hing. It is coming on

our backs;t»d wv nnw, wit,hin the last year...have « full-time person I.hat deals with
copyright «nd infringement, issues. If if.
keeps groivi»g «I, the same rate it is, a
year from»t>w wv m«y need to add anoth-
er person. I dt>n't know who's going to pay
for that per»on with t.he budget crunch,"
Hughvtt s«id.

Mary Lu Svhweitz(r, UI judicial nfficvr,
said she is «lrvady spending a large por-
tion of hvr ivorkday dvaling with these
issues.

"During tht past two weeks, this issue
has prob«bly consumed 50 percent of my
time, just. in rvspnnding Io the complaints
forwarded to me l>y ITS," she said.

Schwvitzvi sai(l it has bven challenging
for the univvi»ity to bv involved with this.

"This h«s l>evn a huge crazy mess ...
but. at the same time we f'(.el that we, as a
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technical education stu-
dent, Allen Dahlberg,
eceived a letter in the mail

saying he was being charged for
illegally downloading files off the
Internet and was in violation of
the Student. Ctode of Conduct.

A few days later he got a call
from the Office of t,he Dean of
Students instructing him to sched-
ule an appointment to meet with a
judicial officer.

"When I was first faced with the
whole or deal, I was very upset and
taken by surprise that the use of

the Internet could insult in Jud>
cial action by the University nf
Idaho," Dahl berg said.

He said he was unawaie that
the policing agencies are in fact
piirsuing individuals. "Hack when
Napster was a popular program it
wasn'. the end user who was g(t-
ting in trouble,*'e s;tid.

Mary Lu Schwvitzer, UI judicial
officer, said there are many UI »tu-
dents besides D«hlbvrlf using
shareware programs. She»aid»hv
is meeting with groups of studenf,s
charged with copyright violations
twice a dav to tall< t<> them.

STUDENT, See Page 4

Student >urpri>ed by UI response to file sharing
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e ection r esu ts
t he ASUI Elections were held Monday online at www,asul.uldaho.edu, Tuesday at the Idaho

Commons and Wednesday at the Student Recreation Center.
Students were asked to vote for eight senators and one Faculty Council member.

Students were also asked fo vote on two constitutional amendments, the first allowing the
ASUI vice president one day to provide the bill to the ASUI president upon the passage of the
bill by the senate and allows the ASUI president three days upon receiving the bill from the
ASUI vice president to veto the bill. In the absence of the ASUI president, it allows the ASUI
vice president the power to veto. The second amendment eliminates references to the ASUI
Student Issues Board. In the proposed restructuring of the current board system, the ASUI
Student Issues Board would be eliminated and in addition, this amendment allows for restruc-
turing the current board system.

The results from the Associated Students of the University of Idaho Spring 2003 Election
are as follows:

736 University of Idaho students voted in the election out of 8039 eligible students (9.2
percent).

ASUI Senators:
350 Sfefanle Magee 238 Nate Tiegs*
259 Nick Manic 217 John

Jameson'57

Julle K. Ihll 197 Llsa White
254 Chris Worden 185 Llsa Fullmer
246 Tom Gallery 181 Jamle Freeman
245 Conor Wiecklng 161 Jordaan van Sloten

indicates incumbent, bold indicates senators elect.
ASUI Faculty Council Representative:

410 Chris Dockrey
Elected officials will be inaugurated Wednesday.

Re: Constitutional Amendment 1: allowing the ASUI vice president veto power in the ASUI
president's absence

369 —Yes 99 —No (passed with 79 percent of the vote)
t-;(

RVAN SMITH ARGONAUT
ASUI senator Nate Tiegs looks through documents at
Wednesday's ASUI senate meeting. Tiegs was one of three
incumbent Senators re-elected in this week's elections.

Re: Constitutional Amendment 2: allowing for the proposed restructuring of the ASUI board
system

410 —Yes 113—No (passed with 78 percent of the vote)

Producers, anchors and studio crew go over the script before the last "Ul Voices" televised broadcast of the semester Tuesday.

he University of Idaho's finan-
cial troubles will cause cam-
pus-wide restruct,uring, but UI

will survive, said wayland
Winstead, UI executive director

of'nstitutionalPlanning and Budget.
"The university faces significani

financial challenges, and the Boise
initiative only added to

that..'insteadsaid.
The Boise initiative, also known

as the University Place project. com-
bined UI. Boise State University
and Idaho State University
resources to complete three profes-
sional buildings at a tot,al cost of
more than $140 million.

UI oAicials faced criticisin when
1JI loaned $ 10 million of its
Consolidated Investments Trust «nr>
Management Cash funds tn the ini-
tial development costs of University
Place project. The UI Foundation is
the primary financier of th( project.

UI administrators implement( d a
plan in Fall 2002 requiring all
departments to cut budgvt cn»t»
equaling a campus total of $10 mil-
lion over four years, Winste«d s;iid.

Of that $10 million, $533.000 ivill
come from UI «dmini»tr«tinn.
Winstead's position a» ivvll a» the
Office of Diversity and Human
Rights both fall under «dministra-
tion.

"Whenever there is «contraction
of funds, we must assume «contr«c-
tion of services, and the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights is no
exception," said Raul Sanchez. spe-
cial assistant to the pr(»ident on
diversity and human rights. "It is
my understanding the office is clos-
ing, and the cninpli«ncv functit>n
will be shifted to anothvr unit of
management."

The Office of Diver»ity «nd
Human Rights p»m«r> function is
to maintain UI's compliance with
federal non-discrimin«tinn laws.

Winstead explained UI officials
must maintain the "rubber to the
road" necessary functions, and cuts
will be seen in middle management
positions. Winstead's position being
cut would not pay f'r the entire
$533,000, and everv department
must audit its personnel.

Winstead's responsibilities would
be dispersed to the main budget
oAice.

Middle management being cut or
reassigned will save snme funds.
though departmental function will
still be maintained."I have several concerns ...I am
concerned for the mission of this
office, and I hope UI keeps the com-
pliance function and irill continue in
diversity," Sanchez said.

Sanchez expects the individual
colleges will be responsible for pro-
moting diversitv in the future.

"Regardless of the immediate
future of the [UI diversity plan]
every unit should promote human
rights," Sanchez said.

The UI diversity plan of action
and accountability, drafted bv
Sanchez and UI laiv dean Donald
Burnett, was ready for the approval
of former UI President Bnb Hoover.
Hoover's resignation places the
plan's future in question, though
Sanchez hopes UIs compliance to
federal law will maintain.

"I am confident UI ivill continue.
We'e here to educate people. We'e
going to succeed,'>Vinstead said.
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Friendship Square ~ Downtown Moscow

Opening May 3"
Featuring fresh fl Liits and vegetables,

flowers, plants, arts E crafts and live music!

Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission
For more information, call 883-7036.
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1 Dupe
6 Radar screen

Imago
10 Beatles hif,

" a
Woman"

14 MOOT)f(ke

15 Irish homeland
16 Angel's prop
17 Spry
18 Thailand

neighbor
19 As to
20 Place to sign on
22 Before long
23 Takes home
24 Souvenir shop

purchase
26 Clasp
30 Talk lovey-dovey
31 Thumbs up fo

NASA
32 Singer McE()fire
33 Has
35 Yankee with 71

World Series
hitS

39 in the dark
41 Ex-headliner
43 Waffcd
44 Tangible
46 Arabian gulf
47 Tarzap)'s kid
49 Skill
50 Portend
51 Chafing dish

fuel
54 PC junk mail
56 Angel's prop
57 Remarks
63 Est(ada of

"CHiPs"
64 Low card
65 (rene's domain
66 Sleep fitfully
'67 and now
66 Machine-shop

machine
69 Lead actor
70 Dispatch
71 salts
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Engineenng Design Expo 2003
SUB (and ASUI Kibbie Dome)

8:30 a.m,-4 p.m,
v'1

// Pu /'I 11 Plant and Soil Science Club plant

34 1'u 2/ 35 sale
Outside the Idaho Commons1'' a.m.

;I5

Vw1

44 4'„An

IBEST seminar
"Routine Human-Competitive

Machine Intelligence by means of
Genetic Programming"

John Koza, speaker
CNR Room 10
3:30 p.m.
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Vigil for peace
Friendship Square
5-6:30 p.m.

717(lim

Moscow Kino Digital Movie Festival

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

7 p,m.
5 Primp
6 Big Ben

IOCatici1
7 Go-be(ween
8 Attend fo

pressing
problems

9 Former Spanish
coin

10 Meat on a
skewer

11 Vietnam capital
12 Miscue
13 Weary
21 Interior style
25 Boo-h(3os
26 Chow
27 Vegas rival
28 Building beam
29 Money lender, of

a sort
34 Visually alert
36 Touch up
37 Bassoon need
38 Henry's Bo(eyn
40 Long, long time
42 Wedding

place
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ASUI Blockbuster Film
"Catch Me If You Can"

SUB Borah Theater
7 p,m,300

N 3 0
N

VHH

Inland Northwest Philosophy
Conference Public Forum
"Explain Yourself!"

University Inn-Best Western

7:30 p.m.
L H

NOO
H N

d H V

8 3 H

SATURDAY

Cinco de Mayo Celebration 2003
SUB Ballroom
Free

5 p.m,

45 Oriental
48 Teenagers
51 Storage

buildings
52 Fortune card
53 "My Fair Lady"

heroine

55 Source of syrup
58 Shade giver
59 Lowest high

tide
60 Webbe( musical
61 Call back?
62 Appear

DOWN
1 Attired
2 Justice Black
3 Component

piece
4 Whiskey

ingredient

Moscow Kino Digital Movie Festival
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

7 p.m,

ASUI Blockbuster Film
"Catch Me If You Can"

SUB Borah Theater

T p,m.

Overnight parking is now
PROHIBITED in the

Farmers'arketspace (Bays 1-3
South of the Moscow Hotel)

on SATURDAYS,

2 AM - 2 PM
VIOLATORS

Vf ILL BE TOWED
Thank you for your cooperation.
The Moscow Arts Commission

883-7036.
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Inland Northwest Philosophy
Conference Keynote Address
"Causation and Uncertainty: Using

Economic Models for Prediction"

Nancy Cartwright, speaker
College of Law Courtroom
7;30 p,m.

MONDAY

Stress relaxation sessions
Campus Christian Center
Free
7-8:30 p.m.

Open Forum
Judith Totman Parrish, candidate for
College of Science dean position
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room
8:30 a.m.
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Student Planner

Friday, May 23rd
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L'ngineering

EXPO

showcases student designs

Such new technologies as motion-

less joysticks, touch-screen devices,
wireless keyboards, e-mail filters,

skeletal animation and prototypes for
free-ride mountain bikes and human-

powered vehicles might seem like the

world of Harry Potter.

But, these are just a few of the

110 "Minds in Motion" projects of Ul

undergraduate students, who will dis-

play their innovations at the 2003
Idaho Engineering Design EXPO on

Friday, Most are the results of senior

capstone design projects from 12
engineering and computer science
programs.

The demonstration booths will be

open from 10 a.m.-4 p,m. today, and

spill in and around the Ul Student

Union Building on the corner of Sixth

and Deakin streets.
EXPO attracts businesses, spon-

sors and companies interested in

exploring the students'deas and

employment potential, said Charles

Peterson, faculty adviser to this year'

event. A panel presentation about

entrepreneurship for future engineer-

ing careers kicks off the day from

8:30-10 a.m. in the SUB Borah

Theater. It is free and open to the pub-

lic.
Concurrent to the SUB activities

are tours of Ul engineering facilities

by student ambassadors and the

Mars Rover Challenge in the ASUI

Kibbie Dome. Transportation will be

provided by the Vandal Trolley and

bus.
Sponsored by the NASA Idaho

Space Grant Consortium, the Idaho

TECH: Mars Rover Challenge is for
teams of fifth and sixth graders from

around the Northwest to build Mars

Rovers from Legos. These mecha-
nized rovers then tackle the rugged
terrain of Mars simulated inside Ul's

Kibbie Dome,

Locker cleanout deadline is

May 16

Students who have lockers in the
Memorial Gym or the Physical
Education Building need to turn it over

to the cage attendant by 4 p.m. May

16.
Students who do not have their

lockers cleaned out by May 16 will be

charged a $10 cleanout fee,

Philosophy conference
takes place today and

Saturday

"Explanation and Causation" is the

theme of this year's Inland Northwest

Philosophy Conference today and

Saturday. The conference is spon-
sored by Ul and WSU.

A free public forum entitled,
"Explain Yourself!" will take place at
7:30 p.m. today at the University Inn-

Best Western in Moscow. The panel
will feature experts from the areas of

philosophy, biology, history and psy-
chology. The panel will talk about the

nature of explanation in their chosen
fields.

A keynote address will take place
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Ul

College of Law Courtroom, Nancy
Cartwright, professor of philosophy at
the London School of Economics, will

present "Causation and Uncertainty:
Using Economic Models for
Prediction."
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Please forward information to
Casandra Byington at-

casandrabuidaho.edu or Campus Zip 2535
Questions? Call 885-6331
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Flowers near the JA
Albertson Building

bring a spring feel to
campus.
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A three-member panel shot
holes in the USA PATRIOT Act
Tuesday night. They all believed
the act to be unconstitutional,
unpatriotic and un-American.

The panel included UI law
school instructors Elizabeth
Brandt and Monica Schurtman
and WSU American Studies
instructor T,V. Reed. Brandt is
also a board member of the
American Civil Liberties Union.

"I believe this badly named act
has made us less free and less
American," Reed said

The PATRIOT Act stands for
Uniting and Strengthening
America by Providing
Appropriate Tools Required i,o
Intercept and Obstruct
Terrorists. It was signed into law
Oct. 25, 2001.

The most controversial part of
the PATRIOT Act is section 215.
It gives the FBI the ability to
demand any person or entity
within the United States to turn
over whatever material the FBI
wants, as long as it is used in an
"authorized investigation ... to
protect against international ter-
rorism or clandestine intelligence
activities," section 215 reads.

"I don't think that Americans
have become more patriotic, but
instead have become more
nationalistic. While we are more
unified, we have become less
American through policy that is
less free.... Besides the right to
bear arms, every one of the 10
amendments are watered down,"
Reed said.

When the FBI demands
records for a terrorist investiga-
tion, the people who give the
records out are sworn to secrecy,
and not able to disclose that they

have given out, the record, under
penalty of PATRIOT Act law,
Brandt said. If a person or com-
pany does grive the government,
confidential records, they are
granted immunity from civil
action taken against them, she
said.

Reed gave several possible sce-
narios on how the PATRIOT Act
could be misused by the FBI.
Libraries, bookstore owners and
other companies could be forced
to give out personal information
records t,o the FBI, and the law
could even be conceivably used to
erode attorney/client confiden-
tiality.

Brandt, said it is unclear
whether the law extended to the
doctor-patient and attorney-
client relationship, but that nor-
mal protections of privacy people
enjoy no longer apply.

She said most companies will
not give over any sort of records
without a search warrant,
because they are afraid of being
sued.

The FBI will also have free
reign to track the Internet
provider addresses of Web sites
visited, and can clandestinely
wire tap a person's house for 90
days before they are required to
tell that person they have wire-
tapped their homes, and they had
a warrant to perform that. action.

Brandt sees this as a desecra-
tion of the Fourth Amendment,
banning unlawful search and
seizure.

She said the warrant process
for this sort of action is phony,
because the warrant must be
signed in the presence of a judge,
but that judge is not given any
discretionary power nn whether
to grant that warrant or not.

"All the government has to do
is allege that the purpose of their

surveillance is to gather intelli-
gence on a foreign power or a sus-
pected terrorist," Brandt said.

Schuri,man believes that the
PATRIOT Act was not necessary
to prevent dangerous individuals
from entering the country.

"All that really would have to
be done is to hold the INS more
accountable to who they issue the
visas to," Schurtman said.

Schurtman outlined some of
the more harsh aspects of the
PATRIOT Act. "Someone could be
charged as a terrorist for using a
weapon with likelihood to cause
harm. If someone throws some-
thing, or uses a BB gun, they
could be charged as terrorists,"
she said,

An immigrant can also be
deported for donating to a terror-
ist group. The Department of
.Justice has a list, of terrorist
groups, but that list is secret,
Schurtman said.

An audience member asked
the panel where they could get a
copy of that list so they could
know who the terrorist groups
were,

"One of the most threatening
parts of the PATRIOT Act is the
outlawing of groups. You should
take no comfort in getting a list,"
Brandt, said.

"There is also mandatory
detention, under the PATRIOT
Act, of any immigrant who the
attorney general or his deputies
lthinkl is a terrorist."

These cases can only be
appealed to the D.C. Circuit
Court of Appeals, or the Supreme
Court,

Schurtman believes this is a
way to bypass the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals because they
have not given unfavorable rul-
ings to the Department of Justice
in the past.

Panel verdict: PATRIOT Act unconstitutional
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There are about a dozen patents on Chien
Wai's office wall in the Renfrew building on
campus, and several awards of excellence to go
with them.

Wai, who came to the University of Idaho 33
years ago, is a specialist in supercritical fluids
and studied under Nobel laureate F. Sherwood
Rowland at UC Irvine before coming to UI. His
work has been published in the most presti-
gious science and chemistry journals in the
country, and he was the first professor to
receive UI's Annual Award for Teaching
Excellence in 1995.

Wai's current projects are for United States
Army Research Office, through the
Department of Defense, but he's not designing
weapons of mass destruction, or even weapons
of slight destruction; he's doing what he has
done since he came to UI: superfluids.

His project is titled "Synthesis of
Nanoparticles in Carbon Dioxide
Microemulsions and Potential Applications."
Sounds big, but actually everything he's study-
ing is really quite small.

"The government pumps billions of dollars
into nanoparticle research," Wai said,
"Everything is getting smaller."

Supercritical fluids are liquids that move
like a gas, and thus penetrate small areas. It is
not a nerve gas that is going to penetrate
enemy bunkers, at least not yet.

"IWith supercritical fluids] I'm making
nanoparticles for the army, and they evaluate
the chemical possibilities," Wai said.

These nanoparticles are very effective cata-
lysts in chemical reactions. "It would take
hours with conventional catalysts (and) less
than a minute with these nanoparticles. This is
the difference we are talking about," he said.

"The good thing about supercritical carbon
dioxide is that it's clean," Wai said, meaning a
"green" solvent.

Wai's research could eventually go into
cleaning up environmental pollutants used in

transformers. Chlorine and nitrous groups
could also be removed from chemical weapons
with these nanoparticle catalysts.

Wai is not the only person in the chemistry
department who is working on projects for the
DOD. Rick Fletcher, a professor of chemistry,
also gets funding through the DOD.

"I get funded through the Oflice of Naval
Research, division of Atomic and Naval
Research," Fletcher said.

But he isn't designing bombs, either. "My
division, for example, ... cares about tech-
niques to be used in atomic or molecular spec-
troscopy.... My division doesn't know anything
about accurately targeting missiles."

The Navy hopes to use Fletcher and his col-
leagues'esearch in future long-term projects.
As Fletcher explained, "the Navy looks 20
years down the road; the Army looks for next
year."

Fletcher has been working on his current
project for almost four years, during which
more than $350,000 was paid by the ANR. This
paid the salaries of three graduate students
and bought Fletcher more than $ 100,000 worth
of laboratory equipment. But he is adamant
that it has nothing to do with targeting mis-
siles.

His laboratory also holds somewhere
between half and three-quarters of $1 million
worth of equipment, which was almost entirely
funded by investors, including the DOD.

There are also multiple projects going on in
the engineering department that either receive
funding or are doing research for the DOD,
specifically the Office of Naval Research.

Computer and electrical engineering profes-
sor Jeffrey L. Young is working as part of a
seven-team project between seven professors s
and "roughly eight grads." They are working on
the designs for a barium-ferrite monostatic
radar unit. Young said the device will be used
"in every radar and communication system the
military could envision."

The project is in its second phase of four,
each of which brings about three-quarters of a
million dollars to the department,
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university, have an obligation to respond to
them," Schweitzer said.

Hughett said the university does not have
a choice in responding in some way to the
complaints from the entertainment industry.

"They are zeroing in and they are not tak-
ing it lightly. We'e noticed they'e become
much more aggressive just in the last month,
and we anticipate that they probably will be
filing lawsuits against individuals and insti-
tutions," he said.

Schweitzer said the university is now
being put in the position of trying to keep up
with the huge influx of complaints coming
from companies along with disciplining and
informing UI students.

"I don't think any students have been
fined yet, but I anticipate that it is going to
happen. I think a lot of students are sharing
files illegally, but these guys (Internet polic-
ing agents), they'e not too sympathetic to
that," Hughett said.

Hughett said the policing groups are locat-
ing illegal shareware users in a variety of
ways.

Agents working for groups like the RIAA
are going to illegal Internet downloading

sites posing as users who want to download
files.

"The RIAA is surfing the Web and finding
out who is downloading music, and once they
identify the Imedia access control] address
they can trace it back to the exact computer,"
Hughett said.

After that happens, he said, the universi-
ty receives letters of complaint from RIAA
showing documentation of illegal activity.

"Not only do they list the exact computer
that is serving out the music, they list the
music that's being shared and they'e got it
right down into the detail," Hughett said.

Lanham said sharing files on the comput-
er is almost like standing on a busy street
corner trying to sell them illegally because it
is so obvious.

Hughett said the shareware set to share
files is catching the attention.

"That doesn't make it right for people who
don't have it set to share," he said,

Hughett said if students have files on
their computer they have obtained illegally,
the agencies can get a record. of who got that
music and follow it up.

Schweitzer is continuing to meet with the
students to talk about the violation.

Allen Dab]berg, a UI technical education
student, who got caught for sharing Master
Cam on iMesh, said he is going through a
lengthy process with the university. He said
he had to meet with a judicial officer as part

NEWS

of the procedure taken by UI. The meeting
was to discuss the Computer Use Agreement
along with what he had done wrong and
what the consequences would be.

Dahlberg also received an Agreed
Settlement from the university. According to
the settlement, student violators can either
have a disciplinary proceeding through the
University Judicial Council or settle the mat-
ter informally with the use of an Agreed
Settlement.

Students who fail to complete this could be
faced with 10 hours of community service in
addition to the first sentence. If the student
does not complete one of the two options,
according to the Agreed Settlement, "the stu-
dent shall not be permitted to re-enroll at the
University of Idaho for a period of one year."

"Reading the article and writing the paper
is meant to be an educational experience, it is
not meant to be a punitive punishment. The
goal of all of this was to create a sanction or
response that would be educational in
nature," Schweitzer said.

Dahlberg said he does not want other stu-
dents to have the same thing happen to
them.

"If (students) are using these programs,
the university wi]1 take ]egal action against
them. The Internet is not as free and unreg-
ulated as we all perceive it to be. There are
bodies out there trying to govern the users
and what they are doing," Dahlberg said.
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Schweitzer said 70 to 75 students
have been caught and the num-
bers are rising steadily.

Schweitzer said the problems
stem from complaints the univer-
sity has been receiving from
policing agencies created by
entertainment industries. Since

April, the university has received
more than double the complaints
from policing agencies than they
had received throughout the
entire year.

Schweitzer said she has had to
meet with students about the
complaints the university is get-
ting and gets a variety of reac-
tions when she does this.

"The students who I have met
with about this have been angry;
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some of them are very upset...,
Some are going, 'man, it sucks
that I got caught, but I under-
stand,'ome are completely con-
fused and have no idea that
downloading songs from other
people is actually illegal,"
Schweitzer said.

Harvey Hughett, executive
director of Information
Technology Services, said he does
not want students to think the
university is initiating searches
of peoples'ersonal computers.

"Some people are under the
misconception that the universi-
ty is invading their privacy by
searching their files, but really
that's not what's happening at
all; we'e responding only to the
complaints that are coming to
us," Hughett said.

Dab]berg said he felt ill pre-
pared and would like UI to do a
better job informing students
about the recent crackdown on
downloading.

"The university is seeing an

increase in complaints, and
that's what really bothers me....

"I would expect that they
would let us know that people
are getting in trouble for this,
but yet nobody has heard about
it, they haven't published it, they
haven't sent out any letters in
the mail or e-mails," Dahlber
said.

Hughett said they are working
on a new copyright awareness
Web site to help students become
aware of what is going on.

"I think that what we need to
do is have more public awareness
campaigns," Schweitzer said.

She said she would also like to
see this become a part of college
orientation to make students
aware of the problems associated
with Napster-like programs.

Hughett said the Recording
Industry Association of America
would be sending direct mes-
sages to students whose
machines may be implicated in
possible illegal file sharing.

Area's Newest GMC Deafer

CONE BY AND MENU,.
Thursday, May 8th 6:30pm

Clearwater Rm. Idaho Commons

&MC:

936 Pullman Road Nloscow, IO 83845
(208) 882-4571

Free entertainmentr
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the College of Science
approaches its first-year mark,
four candidates are competing
to take on the position of dean.

The college was created last
year as the result of one of the
most severe budget crises in UI
history.

Because of severe cuts, UI
administrators were forced to
merge portions of the College of
Mines and Earth Resources and
the College of Letters and
Science, The new college is a
combination of seven science
programs from the two colleges.

After serving five years as
dean of the College of Mines
and Earth Resources, Earl
Bennett agreed to stay on as
interim dean over the new col-
lege for one year. Bennett has
been at UI for more than 30
years and will be retiring in
June.

"It has been a very exciting
and rewarding year, and one of
the most interesting of my
career," Bennett said.

The new dean will be in an
unusual position as the college
develops. Despite the chal-
lenges the new dean will face,
Bennett said his job was harder
when he was the dean over the
much smaller, College of Mines
and Earth Resources.

When Bennett stepped in as
dean of the College of Science,
he said the process of reorganiz-
ing the colleges went smoothly.

"Aside from n little anxiety,
the change has been transpar-
ent to most faculty, staff and
students in the College of
Science," Bennett said.

Last year President Bob
Hoover said the new college
was a "bright spot" in a very dif-
ficult time for the university.

"I understand that change
can be difficult. I also know it is
necessary for growth and pros-
perity, The College of Science is
an exciting innovation whose
time has come at the University
of Idaho," Hoover said in a uni-
versity-wide statement.

The search for candidates
was carried out by the executive
search firm of Isaacson, Miller
of Boston.

Rex Gandy, chairman of UI's
Department of Physics, is one of
the candidates currently being
interviewed by UI staff, facu]ty

and administrnfion.
In an open forum Tuesdnv.

Gandy acknowledged one nf t]i<
difficulties the new college wiii
face in the coming years. Thi
college was formed due to budg-
et cuts and Gandy said money
will still be an issue as the now
dean tries to develop funding
within the college.

"We'l have to spend oui
money wisely," Gandy said,

Finalist Michael F. Hochell;i
Jr. earned both his bachelor'
degree and master's degree;it,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University. Hochelln
earned his doctorate degree at
Stanford before returning to
Virginia Tech, where he is cur-
rently serving as

professor»f'ineralogy

and geochemistry.
Hoche]la said one of the

things that attracted him to Ul
was the small size of the uni-
versity. He said that when he
left Stanford he went to work nt,
Virginia Tech, a university

half'ts

size.
"Success does not come from

a university name or title,"
Hochella said.

Finalist John Hall Jr. is
chair of the chemistry depart.-
ment at Morehouse Co]leg»,
where he earned a bachelor's in
chemistry. After earning a doc-
torate from Harvard University,
Hall went on to serve as associ-
ate vice president for research
at Ohio State University.

During Hall's seven years nt,
Ohio, the research department,
submitted more than 81 billion
in proposals, breaking a univer-
sity record. The school also
received more than $150 mil-
lion in research awards.

Judith Totman Parrish wil]
visit the campus in May to
interview for the position.
Parrish has been the associate
dean of the College of Science at
the University of Arizona f'r
the past two years.

Parrish completed most
of'er

education at the University
of California at Santa Cruz.
Among several teaching
awards, Parrish received the
NASA/Space grant mentor
award in 2000,

The college of science cur-
rently enrolls more than 650
students and 90 faculty mem-
bers. Faculty research in the
College of Science receives
approximately $8 mi]lion in
funding from outside grants.
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Campus justice system is
lacking

Dear editor,
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This letter is in response to the let-
ter by Sarah Hird. Many people on
this campus know my reputation for
fighting injustice, They also know me
as a feminist who gives little or no
credit to the male gender. Therefore, it

may come as a shock to many that I

would like to see the verdict reversed
and the defendant given a new hear-
ing with a different judicial council.

The justice system in our country
strives to ensure justice and fairness.
There is also the belief that an individ-
ual should be judged by a jury of their
peers. Five angry women would not
constitute a jury of his peers. Also,
there were actions on behalf of cer-
tain members of the council that
would fall under judicial misconduct.

Our justice system in this country
follows certain rules to prevent such
actions and it is my belief that the Ul

should follow these same rules, The
reason the young man took the fifth
was because of the actions of certain
members of the council. It is inappro-
priate for a juror to physically turn
their back to a defendant and role
their eyes when it is time to present
their side of the case. This action
constitutes misconduct and displays
bias.

If this had been a criminal trial,
certain members of the judicial coun-
cil would not have been allowed on
the jury, When a hearing takes place,
which can result in the permanent
labeling of a person, all precautions
should be taken to ensure not only a
fair and unbiased jury, but also that
the defendant's rights are not violated

by testimony that would normally we
thrown out in a court of Iaw.

This letter is not meant to con-
clude the guilt or innocence of the
defendant. My concern is with the
process used to convict on this cam-
pus, The verdict should be reversed
and the defendant given a new hear-
ing.

Carrie 0, E. Huskinson
senior

journalism and mass media

VandalMail isn't so bad

Dear editor,
I liked your story in the Apr. 29

edition about the university's new e-
mail requirement. I'e heard a lot of
people who feel anxious about this
new system. I'e been using the van-

dalmail system this semester, and I

just want to say that since I got my
password and started using it, I'e
been really happy with it.

It's web-based, so you can check
it anywhere, the account size limit is

huge, and so far I have gotten zero
spam e-mails on my VandalMail

account, but I still have to check my
hotmail account every day or it fills

completely with junk. So to anyone

who isn't sure about this new require-

ment, don't worry, VandalMail is

great!

Cady Aiired

sophomore
journalism and mass media

My daughter did the right

thing

Dear editor,
There can't be many things in this

life more satisfying in our lives than

finding our one true love and making

a life with that person, I was lucky

enough to have found the one person
on this earth with whom I can share
all my ups and downs and know that

she won't feel worse of me.
I lived in the Moscow area in the

mid '70s and loved both the area and

the University of Idaho, My wife and I

had two children and I spent a large
amount of time telling them of how

wonderful Moscow was and is and

telling them that they should go to the

university there,

My daughter followed this advice,

and now I wonder what I have done.
She has been taught a few things

in her life, but one of the lessons I'e
tried to teach her is that "a wrong

thing is a wrong thing even if every-

body is doing it and a right thing is a

right thing even if nobody is doing it."

She came to her mother and I and

told us of being raped during a date.
Can you, even for a second, imag-

ine what your reaction would be if

your daughter came to you and told

you that this had happened to

her? Reflect on that question for a

minute; what would your reaction be?
At first she didn't want to cause

trouble so she kept it to herself. Then

she got angry, This is a normal

human reaction; it would probably be

your reaction if you were in her place,

She came to her mother and I and

asked for advice on how to handle

this situation, and this is what I told

her: "Tell the truth."

If you tell the truth at least you

have God on your side, 'cause this is

one of the big 10 rules,

She didn't want to happen to

another girl what had happened to her,

so she told the truth. From what I

understand the young man in question

didn't even do that, as he chose to

take the Fifth, There is no truth in the

Fifth Amendment, only protection.

You can't believe what this young

ladyh as endured since the rape in

December, with the endless telling of

thest ory to strangers in intimate

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-7705 E-mall
l arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinionindex.html
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Do yoU think Sami Omar al-

Hussayyen should be

deported on visa fraud? Why

or why not?

"If they normally

deport people for

visa fraud, I thinV

they should

deport him If

they don't nor-

mally deport peo-

ple, then no, they
shouldn't depart
al-Hussayyen."

COOK Jenny Caoi.:
nutrition-.

sopltantare
Boise

" 8(/

rr, i

KUNTZ

"Absolutely! We

let him come into

this country
because we

believe everyone .
should be allowed-

freedom. If there =

is even a hint of

illegal activity

from him he

should be sent
back immediate- -.

ly!"

Ryan Kung

educatioir'.

juniai
Meridiati

It's time for feds to show their handin terrorist case
hole." Mossaad said his previous cell in
Ada County jail was quite reasonable,

It looks as though the gavel nment, is
nnt only buying its time, but, also wait-
ing for al-Hussayyen ta hi eak down
and give them the connections they
need. Al-Hussayyen has wisely pleaded
the fifth and should continue to do so,

The responsibility of evidence rests
on the government's shoulders. They'e
held al-Hussayyen for more than two
months on immigration charges, and
now when they can deport him, they
keep him in custody. He is still inno-
cent of criminal charges.

This lanka like yet. another failure of
the government's post-9/11 policy of
arresting first and investigating later.
This pre-emptive arresting of citizens
and visitors for alleged reasons of pub-
lic safety, before linking the arrested to
a crime, shows a blatant disregard for
civil rights and the democratic process.

We don't want to live in a country
where protecting the people involves
fascist and unjust acts like the arrest
and treatment of al-Hussayyen.

America, link al-Hussayyen to terrorist
groups.

They assert giving money to charity
and working on Web sites, both legal
activities for any American, can link
him to terrorist organizations,

Either the feds are still holding the
big cards, or they'e bluffing. And we'e
calling.

Present some evidence, or let the
man go. Stop jerking his chain. Stop
leaving his family in suspense.

If government doesn't have the evi-
dence by now, they shouldn't have
arrested him in the first place.

On top of failing to present incrimi-
nating evidence against al-Hussayyen,
the government is demoralizing him
and making it difficult for him to
receive legal counsel. Magistrate
Williams rejected al-Hussayyen's
lawyer's request to move him to Ada
County Jail. Al-Hussayyen is in
Canyon County Jail, an hour drive
away from his lawyer, David Nevin.

UI Muslim Student Association
President Marwan Mossaad describes
the cell in Canyon County as "the

pril 26 was the twa-month
anniversary of the United

States'stody

of former UI student
Sami Omar al-Hussayyen. News media
touted this as a terrorist arrest, and
federal agents called each other "war-
riors" in the war against terror.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer cited
an anonymous federal justice source
saying the former computer science
graduate student was "in touch with
people who could pick up the phone,
call [Osama bin Laden j, and he would
take the call."

U.S. Magistrate Mikel Williams said
al-Hussayyen could be released on
house arrest, but Immigration and
Naturalization Services decided to
detain him.

Immigration Court Judge Anna Ho
said on April 25 he was removable, Le.,
can be deported, but continued the
hearing until June 4, keeping him in
custody.

The feds assert circumstantial evi-
dence, such as allegedly knowing bin
Laden's spiritual advisers and the head
of the Islamic Assembly of North

than I am of mine starting with my

very strong and truthful daughter.
Eric

hometown withheld

Editorial mistaken

Dear editor,
Regarding the opinion article of

April 22, your first two statements
were probably true; there are very likely

a large number of university students
who didn't know that "Moscow has a
successful religious private school,"
After that point, however, your article
went largely off track. In the hope that
the editorial staff of the Argonaut pur-

ports to rise above the level of yellow
journalism tactics (i.e. sensationalism
through fabricated news vs, accurate
reporting), I offer the following infor-

mation about Logos School:
Logos School began in 1981,

which was 22 years ago, not 15.
One of the key founders and board

members for many years was a wife
and mother,

Logos School is "affiliated" with

Christ Church in the same way it is
affiliated with over 30 churches repre-

sented among our student body. There
is no one church that governs the
school; our school is independently
run.

It is true that for the last 14 years,
only men have served on the board. All

have been fathers or grandfathers to
students in the school. There was no
restriction to women board members;
it just happened that none sought or
were nominated for the elected seats
by the school constituency, This is
probably due to the fact that our fami-
lies have been very pleased by the
wise and godly leadership of their
board. Wives of the board members
and our female staff members have
contributed many ideas, responses and
otherwise good input to the delibera-
tions of the board.

Doug Wilson was also one of the
key founding board members of our
school. He has been instrumental in

articulating the philosophical vision of
Logos, both on our board and in

books, His ideas and counsel have
contributed greatly to the kind of edu-
cation we now offer to families from a
wide variety of backgrounds. Mr.

Wilson is the pastor of Christ Church.

Nevertheless, while serving on the
Logos School Board, he is one vote

among seven.
As for the particular by-law change

that would have made our past and

current practice of an all-male board, it

was a proposed change back in

February. As such, according to our
by-laws, it was necessary to let our
school constituency have a chance to
give the board their thoughts for about
a period of a month. Then the board
was scheduled to vote on the proposal
again, after hearing from the school
families (not the public at large)
through the means we have adopted as
a private school. This was done. The

second vote occurred at the board

meeting on April 21. By unanimous

consensus, based on the respectful
and good input from our families, the

board declined to vote on the motion. It

was deemed more important to have a

united leadership than have any divi-

sion in the board or school through

pursuing any benefits from the pro-

posed change.

Thomas Garfield

Logos School superintendent

continued
detail. Then she had to defend herself

from lawyers trained in turning a story
inside and out, thereby disproving her

claim because she might have made a
misstatement somewhere along the
line. Her version stood up to this

scrutiny, and she didn't buckle.
He didn't tell his side of the story

and open himself to a cross examina-

tion; he just took the Fifth and sat
quiet.

The finding was that this young
man was guilty.

I don't think this view, this side of

the story, was represented in your arti-

cle. I do know that my daughter is now

subject to unbelievable harassment
from some students who feel that she
should have just let it go and kept

quiet.
After you read this please put your-

self in her and her parents'hoes and

ask yourself what you would do if this

was your daughter.

I can tell you that nobody on this

earth is more proud of their children

ROMERO

I

WOODS

YANEZ

"If that is the

malor reason they-
have for deporting,
al-Hussayyen,
then yes. Since he„=

was in the U.S, as,=

a student, he

should have been n

aware of the laws:-
ruling foreign stu- ~

dents an/I he

should not have

broken them."

Kari na i/rifi.

Ramerr)=-

biatogg-
seniaie

Ouito, Ecuadot'-

"Yes, we have
immigration, visa--
laws for a reason.'-

They are there to =
insure the safety

'f

everyone. It he=
signed the papers=
in order to get in, =

he agreed to the =

terms Therefore, =

he also agreed ta =

deportation when=

he violated those =

terms,"

Brett A. Wood(
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saphomartn
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"I would say if thtx

decision is base%
on the visa fraud =

probably deporta=
tion is a strong
measurement. But
all of us interna- =

tional students
know our limita- „=
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things we are not
allowed to do.
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Marie Whitsel Gallery dis-

played through May

An exhibition of watercolor paint-

ings by Marie Whitesel is showing
at the University of Idaho Reflections
Gallery in the Commons Building. A

reception for Marie will be held from
3 p.m.-5 p.m. today in conjunction
vvith the Ul reunion weekend.
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Editor l Chris Kornelis Phone
l

885-8924 E-mall l arg a&elsub.uidaho.edo On the Web l
www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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Mikey's Gyros to feature
Bonnie Prince Billy

Doors open at 9 p.m. for Indie

rock/folk artist Bonnie Prince Billy
to perform with guests BrightBlack at
Mikey's Gyros tonight. Bonny Prince
Billy is the current alias of Will

Oldham, who has been a fixture of
the indie rock and alt-country scenes
over the past ten years. BrightBlack
will serve as his backing band on
this tour. Cover is $5. The show is
open to all ages, 21 to drink.

Mikey's Gyros host benefit

for crisis line.

The benefit for the Palouse
Regional Crisis Line will be held at 7
p.m. Saturday at Mikey's Gyros.
Local musician Steve Bonnar will be
performing Musical Poetry; which is
a blending of the mental imagery of
poetry with the emotional depths of
music.

The Mugicians play the

Alley

The Mugicians play John's Alley

Saturday at 9 p.m.

Concert Chorale perform

final concerts Friday,

Sunday

The Idaho-Washington Concert
Chorale will perform its final concert
of the season, "An Evening of
Psalms," at 7:30 p.m, Friday at the
Administration Building Auditorium.

There will be another performance at
6 p.m. Sunday at the St, Boniface
Church in Uniontown.

Under the direction of guest con-
ductor John Weiss, the Chorale will

perform settings from the Book of
Psalms by composers Felix

Mendelssohn, Johannes Brahms,
Gustav Hoist, Leonard Bernstein and
Adolphus Hailstork.

Soloists in the program will

include 12-year-old Noah Quails

from Moscow on Bernstein's
"Chichester Psalms" and guest tenor
Todd Strange from the University of
Arizona on Haiistork's "I Will Life Up

Mine Eyes." Soloists from
the'horale

are Gary Bingham, Janet
Parsons, Jill Price, David Spencer,
Mary Flores, and Glenn Peterson.

Tickets for the performances will

be $12 at the door, $8 for seniors,
and $5 for students. Children under
12 are admitted free, Advance tickets
are available for $10 at BookPeople
in Moscow, Neill's Flowers and Gifts
in Pullman, and Chevron Dyna-Marts
and Owl Southway in Lewiston.

Class presents 'The

Democratic
Fire'l

freshman core class "Fire,

Myth and Mankind: Coming to Terms
with Nature" present "The

Democratic Fire" at the Kiva Theatre
at 7 p.m. May 7. Admission is free.
The hour-long performance inte-

grates what students have learned

from their own experience and the
class, which combines elements of
fire ecology, journalism and theatre.
The performance's title recalls the
classical Greek myth about
Prometheus, in which fire serves as
metaphor for the difficult choices
individuals face.

University 4
SHOWTIMES

"House of 1000 Corpses," R —(2,
4:15 p.m.) 7:15, 9:45 p.m.
"Identity," R —(2, 4:15 p.m.) 7:15,
9:45 p.m.
"Anger Management," PG-13 —(1,
4 p.m.) 7, 9:35 p.m.
"Confidence," R —(1 p.m.) R 7
p.m.
"Malibu's Most Wanted," PG-13—(4 p.m.) 9:35 p.m.

() times Saturday and Sunday
only.

Eastside Cinema
SHOWTIMES

"Lizzy McGuire," PG —(12:40,
2:50 p.m.) 5, 7:10, 9:20 p.m.
"Bringing Down the House," PG-13—(1 2:20, 2;40 p.m.) 5, 7:20, 9:40
p.m.
"A Man Apart," R —9:30 p.m.
"What A Girl Wants," PG —(12:05,
2:25 p.m.) 4:45, 7:05, 9:25 p.m,
"The Core," PG-13 —(1, 3:50
p.m.) 6:40 p.m.
"Chicago," PG-13 —(12, 2:25
p.m.) 4:50, 7:15, 9:40 p.m.

() times Friday, Saturday and
Sunday only.

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA
1.What is the name of Tom Petty's

backing band?
2. What is the name of Petty's latest
album?
3. On what album did Petty first
release his classic, "Here Comes My
Girl" ?

Student IQno

festival shows

final projects

Wa

Renaissance Fair takes place Saturday at East City Park,

ARGONAUT FILE
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usic. Crafts. Good times. The Moscow Renaissance Fair
returns to East City Park from 10 a.m. until dusk Saturday
and Sunday, and organizers hope the event will have some-

thing for everyone.

"We'e hoping for good weat,her ...
and expect almost 25,000 people," said
fair president Chris RENA1$ $ANCE
Pannkuk

, FAIRFair activities
include 135 craft
booths 30 for d From 1 0 a.m.
booths and numerous Saturday and
musical acts. Sunday in East

"ILeskn'sj in tune
C[fy Parkwith regional bands,"

said Pannkuk, referring to Mal k
Lesko, fair music coordinator.

Pannkuk said Lesko traveled as far
south as Arizona searching f'r fair acts
and watched numerous auditions.

The fair, entering its 30th year in
operation, promises to five the same

eclectic musical selection as years past
while bringing nostalgic favorites as

well.
"(The music) tends towards bluesy

this year, while eclectic as ever,"
Lesko said.

Acts performing Saturday include
slide guitarist Nick Vigarino and a
return appearance by the Planetary
Refugees, a Spokane-based ska/reg-
gae band.

Sunday acts include Hawaiian,
Celtic, Jazz and belly-dancing ensem-
bles concluded by Laura Love.

Love, a fair veteran, brings her self-
titled "Hip-Alachian" style to Moscow
from Seattle.

Pannkuk said organizers tried to

keep musical acts as local as possible
in the early years, though the event
kept growing.

Other fair events include a climbing
wall, rope course and a large earth ball
for children, and a large parade
Saturday featuring the past kings and
queens of the fair.

This year's fair promises to have a
bigger parade than past years, and will
be a great time, Pannkuk said.

"This is a celebration of spring
much more than a renaissance,

'annkuksaid.
A May Pole will be available at noon

on each day of the fair, and music for
the pole will be provided by
Potatohead, a local Irish-Celtic band.

A costume contest will take place
May 3 with a first-place prize of $35 in
both the children's and adult cate-
gories, Renaissance-era costumes are
encouraged but not required.

The Moscow Renaissance Fair is an
independent operation of its organiz-
ers, and funding is provided by volun-
teer and private fund-raising efforts.
The event does not take sponsorship by
local businesses. Admission is free.
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I t seems unlikely to have a film
festival when there is no film
involved. But this is precisely

what the Advanced Video
Production 475 class will be pre-
senting this weekend.

The third annual student cine-
ma festival will show movies that
are "filmed" with digital equip-
ment. According to Hans
Rosenwinkel, assistant professor
in the UI School of
Communication, technology is
moving forward rapidly. "Film is
emerging and revolving to digital,"
he said. Digital is less expensive
than film, the resolution is better,
and there is a great variety of
forms —all issues the students
have been learning in his class.

With this festival, the students
can showcase
their final
Pro3ects MOSCOW

"The pur- r'INO

tival is to pro-
vide a unique,
ci'eative set-'INOFILMFE$ Tting for stu-
dent artists to

7 p rrt tgdayshow their
work in the Saturday at the
digital media Ke(IVVOrthy
forms of mini- Thea(re
DV, DC ROM
and DVD,"
Rosenwtnkel said He also said
this is a great calling card for get-
ting a job. By having a public dis-
play of their work, the students
are getting viewing exposure.

The event will take place in
downtown Moscow at the historic
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Center and is free to the public,
The class itself has raised money
in order to rent the theater. By not
asking for admission,
Rosenwinkel hopes more people
will attend. "This way we can cre-
ate a buzz and become more popu-
lar —like in Hollywood."

The first festival was held three
years ago at the Borah Theater. It
has now grown large enough to
require a bigger venue. "Last year,
we were packed each night."
Rosenwinkel said.

This increase goes right along
with his hope to expand the festi-
val each year. Rosenwinkel, a
working producer and judge to
several film festivals, said the
project started small and only
included the class students. This
year he was also able to open it up
to students in other Northwest
schools, including the University
of Washington and Eastern
Washington University.
Eventually, he would like to see
this become a competitive festival.
"This is a baby step to bigger
things," he said. "I'd like to spread
through the Northwest and have a
National Student Festival."

When Rosenwinkel came to
Idaho three years ago, he immedi-
ately wanted to jumpstart the
interest in TV production. He
noticed that the school was not
doing very much in the way of pro-
duction.

"The festival is a chance to
raise students'nterests and let

KINO, See Page 8

Grind takes people to diBerent eras

THERESA PALMGREM I ARGONAUT
Erin Mayo makes a hot chocolate for a customer at the
Daily Grind in Pullman Wednesday.

Coffee shop feels exotic in Pullman

r nearly thought I was in France. Or Spain. Or some
exotic distant climate where the
olive trees parade the vineyards

and the sun filters through a grove of
orange trees.

Reality hit home pretty fast. I was
in Pullman, experiencing the delica-
cies of the Daily Grind. It's not the
Mediterranean, but it's pretty good all
the same.

Maybe it's a sign of age. As a kid,
you are taken out; the biggest ice
cream is chosen, preferably decorated RIDDIE'II
with all the colors of the rainbow. Argonaut staff

Assorted M&Ms are now not such a
priority; you visit a place for the Ridd)e's column appears

afmOSphere, tO eXperienee and be repularl>ona~epadesolihe

somewhere, making memories.
I visited the Daily Grind with my arp a&e@subu)dahoedu

best friends. We hung out, drank cof-
fee (with the chocolate espresso bean on top for the caf-
feine drinkers) and herbal or "erbal" tea as it is pro-
nounced. My orange tea was delicately manufactured; its
bag was full with fresh fruits, balanced precariously on a
straw ...not an additive in sight.

We talked. With our books open, of course comparing
deadlines. To be honest, though, drinking coffee and
talking about work are two precursors to actually set-
tling down to the Grind. The clientele that resides there

is undeniably composed of students; laptops, files and
books parade the tables.

The decor of the Daily Grind includes graffiti from the
1920s. The building was used as a barbershop and bath-
house in the early part of the century. Legend says
farmhands used their waiting time to practice their
artistic skills.

The chimney in the Meeting Room is from the original
wood-burning heating system. The old bottles on display
were found in the walls. Leftovers from a '50s pharmacy.

The music room, fireside room and backyard were all
part of the original Asian restaurant (circa '40s-'60s).
The fireside room was the kitchen and the lending
library was the walk-in cooler. In 1955, the meeting
room was added to the restaurant as its bar.

Rumor has it that it was a little like Pullman's
speakeasy. Local businessmen would sneak through the
back door for a quick one during their lunch hours. The
roof was taken off and exposed the brick to bring the
outside in and created a backyard.

The antique bar in the music room is from the old
Palouse Tavern, dated 1880. The Daily Grind
Coffeehouse opened the original side in the summer of
1999.History has been rediscovered from the secrets
hidden within the walls to the tales told by the Pullman
oldtimers.

The meeting room is available for reservations; live
music, wireless Internet, a lending library, games and
more add to the Grind's charm. There's wonderful food
and drink, too.

I'l go back. It's a fun place to hang out. There's mag-
nificent treats there, too. And not an M&M in sight.

Annual Moscow Renaissance Fair features a little bit of everything
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J ake Vig, played by Edward
Burns, is a grafter —a con
man. And he's good at what

he does. When a routine grift
goes bad, he ends up indebted to
an independent boss with
ADHD, known as the King,
played by Dustin Hoffman.

In an attempt to get straight
ivith King, Vig assembles a team
of four con masters for one of the
biggest grifts of his life, but
things, of course, don't always go
according to plans. With a fed on
his tail, cops-on-the-take switch-
ing sides on him, and the King
getting nervous about his money,
Vig's plans begin to get muddled
in a web of lies and cons.

The Good:
C.M.:Why is it that con-artis1

movies always end up being fan?
Is it the "screw The Man" men-

tality or I.hemes (>f'thievery that
hook people'

uBowfingero did it with humor,
"Catch Me If You Can" did it,
with good-intenti(>ns, and now
"Confidence" does it. with style.
As Hoffman's character King
says 1o Jake Vig: "Style can get
you kill(.d.n In this case, it gets
you a wholly enjoyable, confident
movli..

While uConfidenceu is a fun
movie and runs off style, it pales
to the more polished uOcean's
Eleven" and only grazes
moments of nSnaLch'sn hectic
flow.

The overall feel of
"Confidence" is positive and
leaves one fredd with grifter
attitude.

Dustin Hoffman gets credi1 for
being incredibly sleazy and
creepy, and deslil>g with an ama-
teur script like a Lrue king. He
infuses brilliant characterization
into the King, making him one of
the more pleasing elements
onscreen.

Edward Burns, who was
upstaged by Robert DeNiro in
"15Minutes", finally shows poise
and the ability Lo look a sea-
soned veteran in the eye withouL
wetting his trousers. Burns is
great as Vig. He brings a
straight face and an interesting
character to the mix. The story
can be muddled with cliches

from "The CONFIDENCE
Score" at,
times, but C,M. ***
"Confidence"
plays out so
smoothly NOW Playing

that one can-
not help but
smile.

Andy Garcia —who is largely
unrecognizable —is great. His
characi,er, Butan, is so mysteri-
ous we love to see him onscreen.

J.D.:From the moment we
see Edward Bilrn's character
lying in a pool of blood and a
voice-over pronounces, "So I'm
dead,n we know we'e bound to
be 1hrown through for a tradi-
tional con/heist film loop.

And "Confidence" doesn't dis-
appoint in the department of plot
twists and backstabs. The entire
story is told while Burn's charac-
Ler is held at gunpoint, filling in
the complex details of a bank
heist. Director James Foley
takes full advantage of music-
video paced editing, and blatant,
humorous exposi1ion on ohow to
properly con people." In fact, the
whole film comes across like a
two hour workshop on flim-flarn
taught by a teacher whom you
can't take your eyes off.

Though not eerily noir-ish like
"Memento," and not as fun as
"Ocean's Eleven," the film

e irious> ets serious
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he band Delirious? makes
Christian rock cool, not
that they'e trying,

Most people would too easily
label the group's performance
Wednesday night a "religious
experience," however cliche. It
was, after all, much deeper
L,han that. It was a spiritual
experience. Not caught up in
their own showmanship, I had
to believe that's all Delirious?
wanted it to be.

The Christian rockers from
south England played to a
packed sanctuary at Living
Faith Fellowship in Pullman, a
venue both fitting and strange.
Unusual because of the sheer
volume of the music and driving
rock rhythm, but appropriate
for the band's uncompromised,
unabashed declarations of faith
in every song.

The night started off with an
electrifying set by local
favorites Lystra's Silence. The
band, led by Sherry Muchira's
powerful vocals that seem to
saturate every particle in the
room, was stellar as usual,
keeping the crowd on their feet;
from start to finish.

Before the evening's headlin-
ers took the stage, Spokane's
Sitzer performed a series of
upbeat tunes with their multi-
instrumental sound.

Unfortunately, their sound
mixing was way off, making i1

i difficult to decipher the singers
and instruments in their fresh
blend of acoustic and electric
stylings.

Then it was time for
Delirious?, whose energy could
be felt the minute their music
started. The lead singer, Martin
Smith, sort of resembles Davey
Jones with blond shaggy hair,
and even talks a little bit like
him. But as soon as he opens
his mouth to sing, it's clear this
is no Monkee.

'. i

h
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c
Delirious? played Living Faith Fellowship church in P

OURTESY PHOTO
ullmall Wednesday,

After a one-line riff'from its
smash-hit worship song, uI

Could Sing of Your Love
Forever," the band opened with
"Born Again" and went right
into into classics "Deeper" and
nDid You Feel the Mountains
Tremble."

Delirious'?'s lyrics plav ouL
like hymns of worship in a
cathedral set to rock anthems
for a stadium show. Between
driving melodies, Smith could
be heard in his cool Brit,ish
accent singing phrases like
"born again," "Jesus —friend
forever" and "only God can save
a nation.n It was pretty refresh-
ing to see a hipster like him
ut,ter those words wi1hout, hesi-
tation or concern for wha1 sort
of tag it would earn him.

Mal'tin s soal'ing, pi'istlne
vocals with the band's full
sound as an impressive back-
drop bi ought, out the clean, dis-
tinct musical elements.
Delirious? definitely knows how

to fill a space. They also know
how to interact with their audi-
ence, as Smith repeatedly trad-
ed high fives with front-row
fans and played his guitar alone
on stage for a couple of intimate
songs, including "What a Friend
I'e Found."

Smith had the crowd join
hands and sing. He talked
about the need for Christians to
open the doors of the church
and let what's inside flow out:
nAnd I'm not just talking about
music." Smith told his listeners
that no matter what our differ-
ences as human beings or in
our beliefs, we all can do one
thing: pray.

Delirious? played their
hearts out, and the overall
uplifting vibe permeated the
atmosphere in the church. It
became apparent that these
men were playing and singing
about something they stake
their lives in; and that is really
something to watch.

a out music, messa e

Edward Burns and Dustin Hoffman star in "Confidence."

couRTEsY pHQTQ

thrives on the sharp dialogue
of Doug Jung's script and
vibrant cinematography. Money
controls the con-men's actions,
so we can't help but notice the
ever-present green lighting;
night life is twice as alluring
with the brilliant, flashy col-
oration.

Essentially, con men are
great actors, so one could
assume actors would make
great con-men, and in this ver-
sion of the continually running
heist film industry, the actors
are superb. Burns, who bears a
stunning resemblance to Ben
Affleck, is virtuoso at playing a
greased-over, smug, intelligent
character with a slight Italian
twinge, Dustin Hoffman con-
trols the screen with his annoy-
ing rendition of "The King," his
eccentric personality traits
punctuated with the crisp
sound of smacking gum.
Hoffman inherently has the
right voice pitch to push our
buttons and his acting fills out
the complex character who
appears so innocuous yet has

the controlling presence to be
dangerous.

The Bad:
C.M.: "Confidence" feels like

extras from "The Score," "Pulp
Fiction," and "The Sting," and
lacks any polish to make it as
good as these.

The story is largely unorigi-
nal and amateur and makes
the aforementioned movies look
much more professional. It'
not as twisty and turny of a
plot that one cannot follow to
the end. In fact, there are
almost too many hints of how
the movie will end. And writer
Doug Jung left himself enough
trap doors to get out of writing
himself into a wall, which it
seemed, happened a few times.

Rachel Weisz seems mostly
comfortable, though I think she
is the wrong person for this
part. Her character was inter-
esting, though she brought lit-
tle liveliness and uniqueness to
it that was sorely needed.

Jake Vig's group of four is
mostly full of bland characters,

Miles, played by Brian Van
Holt,, and Gordo, played by
Paul Giamatti, don't really get
into their own nook. Giamatti
does it better than Van Holt,
but. they both feel like empty
characters in the end.

J.D.:"Confidence" doesn'
have the benefit of the super-
star ensemble cast from
"Ocean's Eleven." Con movies
demonstrate improbable plots,
so the best thing that any
director can have is the flash
and the sense of humor that
makes us love the vaunted
characters. In Soderbergh's
"Ocean's Eleven," we were
treated with an A-list cast of
superstars who cruised —laid
back —through their roles. It
had the spectacle of a Las
Vegas stage show nailed onto
screen, daring us with its
improbable hundreds-of-mil-
lions-of-dollars heist. Every
actor seemed on the verge of
breaking a smile as if the film

CONFIDENCE, See Page 8
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KINO
From Page 6 As an actor, Ant ony LaPag ia eaves a trace

a really honest way. They don't like svha(
I do. My old joke about New York is that
they stab you in the front, they don't stab
you in the back."

The show that draws these divergent
responses is CBS'Without a Trace," the
television season's quietest freshman hit.
LaPaglia plays Jack Malone, the head of
an FBI team of Missing Persons investi-
gators, Joining LaPaglia in the crack cast
are Poppy Montgomery, Eric Close,
Marianne Jean-Baptiste and Enrique
Murciano. Every week, the squad recon-
structs the final hours leading up to a dis-
appearance on cases that all too frequent-
ly mirror the headlines.

Getting into character has turned
LaPaglia into an actor nearly as obsessed
with details as his character on the show.
He confesses that since the Laci Peterson
case broke, he's been glued to the televi-
sion. His voice turns grim, citing a bevy of
statistics to support his suspicions about
Peterson's husband, Scott, who now races
murder charges.

On the other hand, his enthusiasm at
Elizabeth Smart's odds-bea(,ing return
home is evident. He's hopeful that
"Without a Trace" will be able to enact
similar miracles.

"IVe put up a real missing person fact

kv Dax 1 E1. Fi sxk vk(.
/.) j'E I)

sheet at the end of every episode,"
LaPaglia said. "The day somebody gets
found because of one of those, I'l be a
really happy guy.n

For now, Emmy and Tony-winning
actors has to be satisfied with expanding
dramatic possibilities of the show. The
May 1 episode of "Without a Trace"
txplores LaPaglia's character in direc-
tions the series has only hinted at previ-
ously. Malone is put on the spot when his
handling of one of the season's earlier
cases is called into question. Because of
Malone's methods, a prep school head-
master and pedophile may go free, yield-
ing an unusually introspective episode.

nBasically, it's about all the mistakes
my character has made during the year in
the course of doing his job and all the
rules he's bent to get done what he wants
to get done," LaPaglia said.

The actor was hoping for more
episodes of this kind when he segued
from an award-winning turn in the
Australian drama "Lantana" into what
could have been a simple police procedur-
al.

"1 think that people thought we were
going to be a kind of 'CSI'lone," he said.
"I actually don't mind procedurals. It'
fine. If I got four or five episodes out of 22

that were character driven, I'd be fine
with that."

A veteran of the truncated final season
of "Murder One," LaPaglia is pragmatic
about the realities of the show's future.

"Unfortunately, if a certain style of
show rates better, that's what they'e
going to gravitate towards," he said. "I,-
think everybody has agreed that in order
for the show to have a nice long life, you

't

some point do need to get involved with
the characters to a degree.n

LaPaglia also understands that
the'how's

comfy time slot has been a benefit
'ostnew shows don't get.

"The fact that we started doing num-
bers right away really helped," he said.
"The fact that we followed 'CSI'eally,

'eallyhelped. But a lot of other shows
'avebeen in that slot and not been able

to hold numbers."
"The point I'm getting to is that in our

'irstyear, especially toward the end, I
think we really started to find our feet
and 1 think that the show is really start-,-
ing to find its direction. Next year, I'm
hoping that we take it even a step further
in terms of how in depth we get with the
stories and how in depth we get with the.
characters —not only the victims, but',
also t,he actual task force."

the people know what we have—to show them what we do.n
Each student film is approx-

imately 15 minutes in length.
The students start at the
beginning of the semester and
decide the type of theme they
would like to create. They write
a treatment proposal, turn it
into a script, and finally go into
the production period.

Rosenwinkel said the stu-
dents learn every phase of pro-
duction. He stays involved with
the projects throughout the
semester and the last three
weeks of class are dedicated to
a classroom critique of each
others'ork.

The students'ork includes
a tvide variety of pieces and
subjects: a documentary on
bulimia, a story of life in the
fast food lane, an animated
story and a series of commer-
cials. The styles range from
shorts and narratives to music
videos and adventure sports.

So what do you call a film
festival with no film'
Rosenwinkel chose to call it the
Moscow Kirio Festival. It rs a
play on tvords," he said. "Kino
is the Russian word for film,
and tve are in Moscow —just,
not 1))Iosco)v, Russia."

Rosenwinkel said he was
influenced by the 1925 Russian
film "Battleship Potemkin.n
This film on the Russian revo-
lution, directed by Sergei
Eisenstein, divas the first to
raise editing to an art form. Its
great impact was shown by the
juxtaposition of multilayered
images —many dialectical cuts
showing point, counterpoint
and fusion.

"Kino," therefore. ties in the
revolution of the Russians and
the "Ba(tleship Potemkin's"
editing style to the revolution
of digital technology.

The Moscow Kino Digital
Festival will be shown at 7 p,m.
at the Ken worthy Theatre
today and Saturday. Admission
is free and each night will
showcase a different set of
films.

LOS ANGELES (KRT) —In a career
characterized by a never-ending string of
cops and cons, it's easy to forget that
Anthony LaPaglia, one of the quintessen-
tial New York actors of his generation,
was born and raised in Australia. Now,
nearly 20 years after he left his native
land, his natural accent seems muffled,
like an actor trying an Australian accent,
but never fully committing.

Talking to r eporters as he walks
through New York City on a windy spring
day, LaPaglia (the "gn in his name is
silent) seems at. home among the honking
horns, periodic sirens and cacophony of
voices on his end of the phone. As he
walks, he quotes E,B. White on the city
and occasionally provides cross-streets to
signify his progress.

"The great thing about New York is
that people on the street couldn't care less
that 1'm an actor," LRPaglia says. "People
are very nice to nie in New York. Very
straightforward, too. I'e had people say
to me, '1 really love your show, I love your
work'nd I'e had other people say to me
'1 hate your stuff. I hate what you do.'ut
they'e not saying it to be hostile, just in

SO I SAYS TO THE GUY
CONFIQENCE
From Page 7

was the coolest thing they'd ever done.
"Confidence" displays some of this flash, but doesn't carry the

sheer style and glamour. It's like "Ocean's Eleven" and "The
Godfather" meshed with into a gritty storyline that tries to tap
into the fun of "Heist" and "Mission: Impossible," but doesn't get
the whole vein.

And by all means, the film doesn't stray far from formula. We
even have dialogue rearranged from other con films and given
plastic surgery to the tune of "you'e either with me or against
me,n —we all remember "Eleven'sn tagline: "Are you in, or are
you out?" The con artist's payoff is millions less than "The
Score" or "Eleven," and we'e treated to a six figure salary of
glitz rather than the millions we want.

i~::-)

.pt

Robert Englund, left, and Ken Kirzinger star in "Freddy vs, Jason."
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An Open encl Affirming knd Just
Peace Churcl~i

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Campus. Pullman
332-6411 pTlg T))sServices:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m,
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

Nazerene Church-Thursday 8 p.m
6th & Nnt. View (upper room)

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m
Learning Community 10:30a.rrs Xvenina Service 6:c)op.m.

C ))rt)cr. >1)i) Ici/ g)tv11r
Clll() Ll): 88'4''3
'AL7)))c", BLI «-062

'ssistive

Listening, Large P)lnt,
ADAAccessiblc. Child Care Pravided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
1b 4:30-6:30,'Ii)ur & A<i 11M-3:00

www.uitrrrsade.org

Nore information 882-5716
219 W. Third SI.
Moscow, Idaho

6th ((E'Mountainview

St. Au ustine's
www.rockchorchmascow.org

Living Faith FeItowship
A/Iinistry Tieining Cenhv

1035 South Grand, Puliman, 334-1035
Phil & Kali Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~pride:

Campus Christia Fena)ashfp .....7:30p.m.

~Sunda ".

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

CHRIST
CHURCHCatholic Church 8z

Student Center PRIVATR
PARTY
ON TNR
PALO QSR

Logo)i Schoj)I Fie)dh()tiiie

I I() Hkher Si.. M()sco'w

Church Off'ice 882-2034

Sunday School 9: I Sk.m,

')Vorship 10:30a.m.
hllp://))'))I)'.I'llrisllirllclnn

t
9:30a.m.
7:00 P.m.

Weekl Mass w
12:30p.m. in Chapel

~ 'x'." ~
5.7 - S+

rg~

~;;q,.
Contemporary5ervice...8:30 a.m.
Education Wour.....,..........9:45a.m.
TraditionalService........11:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided~open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

http: //community.palat)se.net/f pc/

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(U)e c;UllpUs ))))ills(jy t)f Chris( Chofch)

Monday, UI Commons Whitewater Rtx)m

7:30p.m.
Matt Grdy, Din+for 883-7903
http: //s(uorgs.uidaho.txi()/-crf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints

~Wedncsda:

4:30P.lll. —5:30P.m.
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Pastor Mark Schurnacher

R LII))IIS
9 DAYS
OMLV e%

Excellent Nursery Care
A dyne)rile, g)j))virrg chir(eh prt)viding

answers for lift'. Since 1971
ww~v.LFFMTC.org

co-ate cl wc+ rhzf)

Coneorlla bnheran
Church No Son

Mountain View
Bible Church The United Church

of Moscow
Additional lines cost 99 cents
per line, per day.
Offer good on Private Party
general merchandise only.
Ads must be pre-paid.
Special rate is non-refundable.
Nay not be used with
commercial or contract
classified advertising.

Offer not vaiid with ads placed at
www.spokesmanreview.corn

NE ~0~5 Orchard pr. pullman UNIYERslTY sTUDENT wAItD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Rmerican Baptist/Oisciples of Christ

I 23 tUest First St. ~ B82-2924 Singles lvurds-902 Deakin
Moscow University III-9:00 a.ill.
Moscow Universi(y V- I I:00 a.m.
Moscow Univcrsi(y I- I:00 p.m.

t

|VIE/Orlh iP:
%UnclQg IO Q.YR.

For More Information
CalI: 882-0674

Sunday Morning Worship:

0:00 a.m.

table:SO

a.m.
Sunday School: 0:15a.m.

(ages S-adult)

Chfnese Worship:

Sunday, 24 p.m.
Student Fegowshlp:

Tuesday, B p.m.

Roger C. Ltjnn, Pastor

'Rental, employment and business
advertising does not qualify.Marrfeds Words- )Vlt. View &

.Ioseph
Moscow Uj)iversi(y VI-9:nn k.m.
Moscow Uoivcrsiiy I V- I I:00 a.m.
Moscow Uoivcrsiiy I I- I:00 P.m.

(an accepting congregation tt)here
questions are encouraged) In Pullman, call (509) 3 4-1223

330 N. Grand Ave., Suite D
Or Dial 1-800-338-8801Wake up'+ Read ft-

illa SPOEEslaa)t-REv)Ew

Sundag Morning Schedule
Faith E)rpiorauon Class 9:38 a.m.

Ivlornlng Ujorship at 11 a.m.
Rev. Dudley Noltlng

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun Paw'CLASSRIFIEDSPlease I'all l (AS In)lin)la (<VX3-037(I)

/in Va) slians tt arltlilianalinlaranalian

The Final Say:
C.M.: It may be a little shifty at times, but "Confidence" has...well ...confidence enough to make it one of the more enjoy-

able movies so far this year. Its style is enough to grab most
moviegoers and keep them entertained until the finale.

With "X-2n on the horizon, and "The Matrix: Reloaded" creep-
ing up soon, "Confidence" seems like an appetizer, but still a
tasty one.

KRT J.D,:Movie-goers can be confident, this film will satisfy; it is
a solid, well-made film. It's the devilish splurge we all want to
partake in on the screen. Its situations are orchestrated with
enough cartoon-like flash and deliberation that it's not complete- .-

u n

ly taking itself seriously, thus it can entertain furiously. Overall,
it's a well-crafted work that answers the question all heist
movies raise, "Are you in or out?" We'e definitely in.
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SHAUNA GREENFIELD,'RGONAUT
Ihe Money shot team is up to bat against the Gophers at the men's recreation intramural
Ioftball playoffs Tuesday.
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TUSCALOOSA, Ala. IU-WIRE)—
University ol'Alabama President Robert
Witt released n statement to the media
Wednesday night regarding the Internet
rumors swirling nround Alabama foot-
ball coach Mike Price.

In the staten>ent, Witt said he has
been in contact with nl.hletics diirector
Mal Moore, UA System Chancellor
Malcolm Por1era and menibers of the
Board of Trustees'thletics committee.

He did not directly comment on the
substance of the runiors about Price'8
conduct at n pro-nm golf tournament in
Pensacola, Fla., two weeks ngo.

"Athletics diirector Mnl Moore and I
have bee'n in discussion with hend foot-
ball coach Mike Price concerning infor-
mation we hnve received about coach
Price's behavior in certain public set-
tings and the nppiopriateness of tha1
behnvior," Witt said.

"We are involved in a very delibera-
tive process of gnthering information,
discerning whnt is factual and dis-
cussing these findings with coach Price.
We hope to bring closure to this situa-
tion as soon as possible."

There wns no immedini,e comment
from Price nfter IVitt's statement was
released.

As expected, Price participated in the
pro-am preceding the Bruno's Memorial

"Sometimes people make

mistakes. I really can't say
anything until the university

makes a statement."

MIKE PRICE
FORMER M!SU HEAD COACH

Classic golf tournament in Hoover on
Wednesday morning. Also as planned,
Price took part in the SEC spring foot-
ball teleconference on his cell phone on
the golf course.

The leader of the conference,
Alabama associate director of media
relations Larry White, said Price would
not be able to address anything not
related to football. But, as expected,
football was I,he last thing on the mind
of reporters.

Rumors have abounded since last
week regarding Price's actions in
Pensacola.

He has been "feverishly accused on
the Internet and on radio talk shows in
his football-crazy state of being a wom-
anizer who allowed an Alabama-issued
credit card to be used in an unautho-
rized manner," according to the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer.

The rumors began circulating online

late last week on an Auburn University
fan site and spread from there to sports
radio talk shows and Alabama fan mes-
sage boards. They have since gained
national attention.

Defensive coordinator Joe Kines
addressed Alabama players Tuesday
afternoon at a team meeting.

Price is widely expected to meet, with
players Thursday regarding the situa-
tion, but he has offered no comment on
the issue.

During the teleconference, Price
stood true to his word when asked about
job security.

"I'm not going to comment on that
until the University takes an official
stance," he said.

To let Price continue his golf tourna-
ment, the moderator cut the teleconfer-
ence short after three questions, two of
which were about the allegations sur-
rounding Price.

"I am not going to comment on that
until the University takes an official
stance and until that time I'l comment,"
Price said.

Price told the Spokesman-Review on
Tuesday that he didn't know the current
status of his job.

"Hopefully, the University will
release a statement and 1his will be
over," Price said. "Sometimes people
make mistakes. I really can't say any-
thing until the University makes a
statement,"
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mactic if the Lnkers get tossed
before the conference finals.I'e conditioned myself in
the past years from rooting for
a team, and ins1ead I'm root-

ing against one team. I want
to see them lose, but I need
them to go deeper in playoffs
so I have a reason to watch.

I can't wait for the Kings,
Mavericks or Spurs to ham-
mer the Lakers. So, maybe I
should be urging on the
demise of the Timberwolves.

I want the Lakers champi-

onship run to be 1runcated,
but not just yet. I want to
delay the pleasure.

On a side note, hopefully
KobeBryan1 will give up on
the Lakers and go to another
team.

Then we will see if Kobe is
the next Michael Jordan or
just Shaq's sidekick.

Course Evaluations Online
Don't Leave It to Fate...Evaluate

www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
Win one of three Zire Palm Pilots

April 18 —May 11
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T03-058, Telecounseling
Operations Supervisor
Sewe as the central con-
tact person, principal coor-
dinator end supervisor for
the telecounseling opera-
tion aimed at prospechve
students. Apply by May 9
to be considered for starI
date in August. Ending
Date: April 2004, Rate of
Pay: $9-$11/hr, Hours:
Afternoon/evening at least
four week nights/wk
(approx hours will be 3:30
pm to 8:00 p.m.); remain-
Ing hours worked on a
flexible schedule.

! For more information'n Jobs numbered'3~-off, visit
www Juidahix edu/sfas/

.'ld or SUB 137
Jobs numbered,'ob¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the

Employment Services
'ebsite at wwwuuida-
I ho.edIJ/hrs or 415 W.

6!h SI.

03-304-off, 2 Dietary
Aides in Moscow:
Responsible for serving
trays & dishes. Will train.
-20 hrs/wk, 6am-2 pm or
4pm-7:30pm & rotating
week-ends, will work with

schedules. $6.90 to starl.

03-309-off, Wilderness
Ranger in Bozeman
Ranger District: Assist
district wilderness ranger
in maintaining trails,
rehabilitation lakeshore
sites, making public con-
tacis, and conducting
trail and resource sur-
veys. Required: Ability to
live and work under prim-
itive conditions, have a
good physical condition,
ability to backpack, and
have personal trans-
portation for weekends
and food re-supply trips.
FT,Summer Volunteer,
$100/wk subsistence &

equip.

03-263 off,
Aid/Homemaker in

Potlatch to assist 8 child
with developmental dis-
abilities. Required:
Interest in helping youth &

people with disabilities.
No experier>cenecessary.
Will train. PT, flexible
$8.00/hr.hr

'any Summer Camp
,'ositions. For more info

I visit SUB 137.
I

INumerous health care
positions. For more info,

Ivisit SUB 137.

I 03-253-off through 03-
1256-off, Multiple jobs at
[the Aquatics Center in

!

'oscow inclI>dingAqI>atic

Aids, Lifeguards,

I Concessionaires, and
Water Safety Instructors.
Must be enthusiastic &

highly energetic. Varies.
$6.00/hr io $7.50/hr.

T03-055, Graduate
Assistant Position.
Assist Campus
Recreation by: coordinai-
ing 8 marketing plan for
Campus Recreation pro-
grams, services and
facilities; developing and
implementing
marketing for Student
Recreation Center,
Campus Recreation
South facilities,
Aquatics, Climbing Wall,
Intramural Sports, Sport
Clubs, Summer
Programs, Wellness
Program, and Work &
Life Program; assisting
with update of
departmental websiie;
producing departmental
newsletters, flyers,
brochures, and other
promotional projects
such as bulletin boards
and banners.
**Applicants must be
enrolled in a related Ul

graduate degree pro-
gram" Start Date: August
18, 2003, End Date: May
14, 2004, Pay: $4000
plus 50'/c oui of state
tuition waiver.

03-308-off, 2 io 4
Biological Aides in

Riggins:
Under supervision will

assist in trapping,
spawning, egg rearing,
and caring of Chinook
Salmon at State hatchery.
Will help maintain
grounds via mowing, irri-

gating, weed eating, and
other various mainte-
nance tasks assigned.
Housing is available.
Required: Must have valid
drivers license. Preferred:
Coursework in Natural
Recourse/Biological
Science curriculum.FT,
Summer, possibly some
weekends. $7.41/hr.

03-295-off, Elder Sitter in

Pullman: Monitor an
elderly man while he
sleeps, assist with urinal

&/or walking to the rest-
room. Overnight times
from 10pm io 6am.
Required: Experience
working with older adults,
healthy back and
attitude, and non-moker..
Preferred: CNA
certification. 16 hrs/wk

$8.50/hr, taxes withheld.

03-303-off, 2 Desk Clerks
in Moscow: Check in

guests, take reservations
overthe phone & clean
lobby. Required: Friendly,
organized & possess cus-
iomer service skills.
Preferred: Supe wisory
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access. FT
or PT between 8 am & 10
pm, mostly evenings &

weekends. $5.40/hr.

03-294-off, Multiple
Volunteers in Moscow:
Work with the elderly per-
forming daily activities:
gardening, walking, talk-

ing with, etc. Required:
Be willing to get TB shot,
be flexible, work well
with others, and possess
two forms of id.
Summer, M-F 9-3pm.

I

i
POLICIES

i Pre-paymeni is required, NOREFUNDSWILLBE GIVEN

!
AFTER THE RRST INSERTlON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

I phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
! count as one word. Notify the AigonaIJI immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not resfmnsi-
ble for more than the first Ir>conect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names ar>d last initials only unless otherwise approved.

T03-053, Summer
Painters
Assist or perform as
directed, painting applica-
tions for housing facilities
by: taping, toI>ch-up refin-
ishing, sanding, prepara-
tion of surfaces, moving
furniture and appliances,
rolling and brushing resi-
dence halls and/or
apartment facilities, and
cleaning up after painting
is completed;
performing related tasks.
Wage: $6.50/hr, Hours:
40 hrs./wk.;
Monday-Friday, 7:00 am-
4:00 pm, Start Date:
May 19, 2003, End Date:
August 22, 2003.

Summer sports camp
positions available- west-
ern Massachusetts. One
of the finest sports pro-
grams anywhere!
Baseball, basketball, ten-
nis, sailing, hockey, soc-
cer, footbal, weight train-
ing, lacrosse, swimming,
waterski and many other
activities. Salary, room,
board and complete trav-
el. Dates 6/21-8/18. It'

not too late io join the
fun! For more info email
staffcampwinadu.corn
or complete application
in staff area of www.cam-

winadu.corn.

03-302-off, Handy Helper
in Moscow: Perform odd
jobs in construction
around the house, repair
fences, minor painting,
yard & animal care, etc.
Required: Knowledge of
hand tools. Experience
with animal care, farm
work, or related tasks.
10- 15 hrs/wk $7-
9.00/hr.

03-279-off, Child Care in
Moscow: Provide childcare
for 6 year old & 7 year old
in their home. Required:
Provide own transporta-
tion. Mature, caring, lov-
ing, fun non-snoker. A
background check will be
done. 8230 am-4130 pm
DDE.

T03-060, Store Manager
for The Underground.
Hiring and training new
employees scheduling
opening/closing, cash
management, mainte-
nance of store area,
inventory management,
assisting with marketing/
promotion. 40 hrs/wk dur-

ing summer; 20-25 hrs/wk
flexible during school year.
Start: May, Rate of Pay:
$7.00/hr.

03-301-off, Customer
Service Representative in
Pullman: Wash cars, rent
& check in cars, answer
phones, make reserva-
tions. Required:
Customer service skills,
18 or older, no serious
violations on driving
record, good work ethic.
20 hrs/wk, afternoons &
some wkends $7.01/hr +
commission.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
MJHS Head Cross
Country Coach, Starting
date: August 27, 2003.
Open until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126. www sd281.k12 id uc

EOE
03-299-off,
Secretary/Receptionist in

Moscow: Perform secre-
tarial duties. Required:
Computer, speaking,
grammatical, and book
keeping skills. FT.
$8.00/hr DOE.
03-300-off, 1 to 2
General Construction
Workers in Moscow:
Perform general labor
with construction/
deconstruction work, pro-
vide assistance with the
construction yard, weld-
ing, concrete work, dem-
olition, construction &

driving construction
equipment, unloader, 2
ton truck, front end
loader, backhoe, etc.
Required: General basic
building construction &

deconstruction experi-
ence, willingness to work
hard, valid driver's license
& reliable transportation
to the Moscow area.
Alcohol 8 drug free work-
place. Preferred:
Welding, concrete or
equipment experience.
Mandatory & random
drug testing. Experience
with construction or farm
equipment acceptable.
PT/FT, expect some
weekends, starting at
$8.00/hr.

Bartender Trainees
Needed $250 a day
potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 exi.701

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys,
Naples, Maine, TRIPP
LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for
picturesque lakefront loca-
tions and exceptional facili-
ties. Mid-JI>ne thrIJ mid-

August. Over 100 coun-
selor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soc-
cer, lacrosse, golf, flag
football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing,
water skiing, gymnastics,
dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training,
newspaper, photography,vi
deo,woodworking, ceram-
ics/pottery, crafts, fine arts,
silver jewelry, copper
enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater,
costumer, piano accompa-
nisi, music instrumentalis1,
backpacking, rock climb-
ing,canoeing/kayak! I>g,

ropes course, secretarial,
nanny. Call Takajo at 800-
250-8252. Call Tripp Lake
at 800-997-4347. Submit
application on-line at
www.takajo.corn or
www.tripplakecamp.corn.
Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Sewice Assistant io fhe
District Manager in

Moscow/Pullman: Evening
& morning papers. No
experience necessary, If

8 motor route, must pos-
sess reliable iransporla-
tion & valid driver'
license. Too numerous to
list separately. For more
info visit SUB 137 or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS

Earn great money in

Alaska Fishing Industry.
No experience necessary.
bttp I/www Alaska JebFinder cpm

BOWLING
LESSONS/ALL SKILL
LEVELS-
Contact:P.B.A. Player
Rich Broderhausen@
ZEPPOZ 334-7101 or
jamona1@moscow.corn
Improve Your Game
Todayl

Fraternities-
Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $ 1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campus!undreiser.cpm

$ 1500 weekly potential
maIIIng our cIrculars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

Still need a summer job?
Travel, build resume, get
challenged. Average siu-
dents make $8,500.
Interested? For more info
call Torrey at 882-5913 or
Lucas at 882-3631.

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra
money io actualize your
dreams of an education,
while still affording some
of the luxuries you
deserve? If you have
"The Right Stuff," yoIJ can
earn $500-$800 working
a minimum of two shifts
each week. We are now
interviewing for Dancers,
Hostesses and Beverage
Servers at: State Line
Showgirls "A true gentle-
men's club" located in

State Line, Idaho. No
expeiIence necessary!
Call State Line Showgirls-
(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm-seven days 8
week.

Unlversityol Idaho

Part-time bartending posi-
IIon In Potlatch. We need
8 happy, outgoing, ener-
geiic person with or with-
out experience. Call 208-
875-0506 Mon-Thurs 2-5
pm. Ask for Chrissy or
Kevin.

SUMMER JOBS AT THE
8EACHI

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center. (800)
745-1546, www.cbcc.net
E-mail:paulknoch@cbcc.net

A NEW CAREER IN I

LESS THAN I YEAR I

scow seii
z

"FAIASSAL e

'A. MASSA(xxK
CiA.HKKH I<'Ol<

YOUP

Clla71+C l/Out- if/'8 rill

tlie Civet OftliOSe I/IO/i

IOIIC/L

Did you know that a mas-
sage career offers these

ben efI(S?
~ Excellent Pay
~ Flexible Hours: (Set your ownl)
~ A cering end fultIII!ng career

WE BUY USED
FURNITUREI Cash paid
for good, clean, used fur-

niture. Call for an
appointment or bring it in.

Now and Then, 321 E.
PaloIJse River Drive. 882-
7886

'oscow School
of INassage

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

May 2nd
Sc 3rd

Relax this
weekendl

, Receive a student
massage at

reduced rates In
'urCommunity

Massage Clinic
(Nov. to May).
1-hr. massage

just $20

Call now for
appointmenti

882-7867,
S.6OO Main St.

Moscow ID 83843

!
moecpwschoolehneesage.corn I

J

Cell today fo schedule a
personal meeting and

tour the school I ~

Register by
June 1st for
September

Classes

882-7867!
S.800 Mein St., Moscow, I!>
moecowechoolofmeeeege.corn

DELIVERY:
A.M. the Tribune, routes
before school or work, one
foot route in Moscow,
paid exercise. Earn
approximately $100-
$200/ month or one car
route/ Moscow $385-
600. Contact 882-8742,
leave message.

MAKE OFFERf 14X70
Broadmore,
3BRM/2BATH with iippui
and porch. Pets OK,
Moscowg $ 1 1 000 OBO
208-826-1200

E~xeriei>ced Sprinkler
Repair Person/Installer
FT/PT 872-6200

2 bedroom, roomy, quiet,
economical central AC &
heat, DSL, DW, no pets, 5
minute walk to Admin.
Available 6/1, $525/monih
882-9371

FLY NOW,
Paraglldlng-ultralights.
Lessons, sales, and flight

gift certificates.
www.usairborne.corn

509-243-4988

Analyze, This, That, and Us!
Large 1, 2, and 3- bedroom apartment homes with
affordable natural gas furnace, large rooms with lots
of closet space. Near East City Park. Pet friendly.
Call 882-4721 or check oui oIJr Web site at
www aparimenircnialsInc net
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Food 4
Beverage

BEsr Puza SHoP

Pm Hm

BN SANDWICH SHOP

SUB'EsT

PNcE FQR BREAKFasr

THE BR@me CLUB

BN ITALIN FOOD

Bliuo's

BN A$IN FOOD

OLD PeWG

BEsr MEIcaN FooD

BMEReX

BEsr Roeec REsrauRANT

THE RED &R

'-'Best Caliones'-'-
'hanksUl students for this honor!

Wednesday Night
Calzone Night

~

~

Visit our website for coupons,+
www.gambinositalianrestaurant.c'om ...

si 99 '.~

@~VS
3:00-6:00

308 W. 6th St. 882-4545

'<"u'.:4~o. ': "'<~~p- "

~Y"hr„+~'~~@a''g

4:'ssg~@4'r'hgh"

~ s
s ~ '

'l,
~

~~

6 %pub
$@Tla~ t Thank you students

rot voting us

"Best I'late to Shoot 'Pool!"

Come in for a

Ka~cfshavV.
$5.00 - Keep the Bucket

Saturday 4 Sunday
9:30am - 4:Oopm

D~il~ggl
everyday until 6pm $2.00 Downtown Moscow

882-2050

BEsr PNcE FoR OEssERT

'APPLEBEE S 8 WINGER S

BEsr BURGER Joie
TED's BURGERs

BEsT BUFRILO WINGs

~ WieER's

BEsr CoFFu/EsPREsso

STARBUCIC

BEST PNCE FOR MIDNIGHT SNCK

~ Pjlhr R Jaca IH THE Box

Bl PNCE FOR ICE CREaiyi

~ Beer ROBBil

BEST PNCE FOR A SNI%

KRIcs CAFE

BN PNCE FOR A MAIGARITA

~ 4 Casa Low

BEsr ORie SELEcrioH

'THE CARDEH

BN SPGRrs BaR

'GRNER CLUB

BNIIIGHT CLUB

~ CJ's

BEST BAR OR PUB

o THE CARDEH

BEST PLACE FOR HAPPY HOUR

o THE CARDN

BEsr BUFFET

~ SUPER CHIESA BUFFET

BEST SAND BAR

~ BwEGw's

BEsr CaaoHES

~ CaiyiBIHo's

BEsr BAGELs

WHEATBERRIEs

La Casa Lo ez
"Best Place for a

arrfaritau'l

NIercado
'"Best Mexican Food"

Cinco de Aaqc
~~day Nag>~-—

a'ip g

s

a s a
g

Blue Monday

le
st ~,

+orhio n

Thanks
Uof I

~~ ~ ~

~ g ~

Every Monday 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is just $2.50!

Happy Hours:
Irish Wednesday

Mon Fri 4-7
Sat.Sun 5-7

$1,50%elis
fts

Iums

Guiness & Murphey's

Bushmills & Jamison $3,00

8:00pm.11:00pm

$2.00 Domestic Dra

Martini ThurSday '3,00Micros
30 different flavors for just $3.00 $2.00 Selected Prem

8:00pm 11,00pm

The Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown

or votin us
Best Ice Cream!

llaSkm' RO15inS,



l1 OOr

BEsr COLF COURsE

'ljl QLF CouRsE

BEsr PIAcE To RUH

CHILEAN TRAIL

BEsr SIINe/SHowsoaRINHe

RH WEBER

BEST SPORTINe C000 SRRE

Can
BEsr SPRIHe BREAK VAcATIGN

MEIe

Around
Town

BEsr TANNING SASH

~ MEIco TAHHIHe QLoH

BEsr BOOKsroRE

~
BOOKPEOPLE

BEsr HleHT To Co Our

'ATURDAY

BEsr CaR OEALER

~ JaMEs ToYora

BEsr FLowER SHOP

'LOWER'S ETC.

BEsr BAHK

~ IasHIeroN
Muru&'ELLs

FAReo

BEsT PROFEssoR

o MARK SENNr

'EFF CULBERrsoH

BEsr Class To TAKE

'IBC

BEsr FJtcusE FoR MlsslHe CLass

~ Slee'HAHeovER

BEsr PiacE To SruoY

10AHo CQMMQNs

BEsr HaNeour %or
~

IDAHO CoMMOHs

BEsr PLacE To MEEr PEoPLE

'THE QMMOHs

BEsT PLAcE To SHoor Pool

MIHOLEs

BEsT PLAcE FQR CREETIHe CARos

AeREw's HALLMARK

BEST PLacE F0R A CAR SINEo

PALousE AUINO

BEsr HEALTH CLus

SNKHT REC. CENTER

BEsr Hai SaLoH

'TwNERs

Congratulations
~at'k Seczjst

eA being vet+' of $4
rofessor at

~ e o e ~

Moscow Communit
3rd St. Laundry

Branegan's

Breakfast Club

Bucers

La Casa Lopez

Chinese Village

City Hall

CJ's

Corner Club

Eastside Marketplace

El Mercado

Gambinos

Garden Lounge

Hog Heaven

Homestyle Laundry

Inland Cellular

Jack-in-the Box

Jiffy Lube

Les Schwab Tire

McDonalds

Pullman
Compton Union Building

Denney's

McDonalds

Zeppoz

Daily Grind

Sella's

The Bookie

The Coug

Mexico Tanning

Mikey's Gyros

Mingles

Moscow Co-op

Moscow Fitness Club

Palouse Mall

Pita Pit

Pitchard Gallery

Pizza Perfection

Moscow Police Station

Pullman Highway Laundry

Red Hawk Crossing

Rosauers

Safeway

Super 8 Motel

Taco Time

Tidyman's

Tri-State

University Inn

WinCo

AV&ONAUT

aVVEVTielNt-

Thanks to all of the area businesses who

help d.istribete the Argonaut!

iC e Our
roaau, a ae O

8 0 OMlfl OCR IOflS



Entertainment

BEsr PecE To REHT MoIEs

~ IIasr!HCS

BfsT TV SHow

FR!EH!IS

BEsr Music S@RE

Hasr!Hcs

BEsT Raolo SfaMH

~ NOI 89.SF!III

BEsr R&B/Rai CRou!

N CEHT 0-UH!r

BEsr Roc'Rou!

AEn!II!THE bHIH Pa@

BEsr Couee GRoui

I!ME CH!ce

BEsr MoIE Teams

Bee!~ECIHEII!as

BfsT Ma@QIHE

Cos!il!o

BEsr HI AeuiIII

Hoer JOHES 8,I CEHT

BEsr HEw MoIE

CH!caco Roe Seoul

: Qhlnks for voting the Jdoho commons est Ploce to:

l The Idaho Commons appreciates your continued use of our programs and services.

Good lLIcl< for finals!

(

'i i.1

-"-..-"„;,";,,+4jbo".'::Qomeoos,:SSf-'X0'5j (CMN5) ~".',~u4eot-Qjj''IIN4+$ 5%';l ',.

Course Evaluations Online
www.webs.uidaho. edu/studentevals

It's Your Chance to Give a Grade
(And win one of three Zire Palm Pilots)

April 18 —May 11

cOLLEGE GRAD'PROGRAM

$400 REBATE
SPECIAL FINANCING

SMALL TOWN PRICING

WE DELIVER
No minimum order

Try our Assortment
Of Bread!

Italian, Wheat, Honey Oaf,
Parmesan Oregano,
Monterey Cheddar,

Jalepeno Cheese

Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

plus Iax

2003 "Best of Ul"

Moscow 307 W. 3"'83-384 0
882-0580 ~ 1212 W. Pullman Rd,

9 g,

ro'
KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM KUOI 89.3FM

I

KUOI 89.3FM is in need of Summer Dj's! KUOI '::;:;

Come Apply@the 3"'loor of the SUB before it's too late!


